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NEW MEX ;can,

ANTA
THE U. S. SUPREME COURT.

CHICAGO SWEPT
BY THE STORM
Lake Michigan is Lashed by the
Wind and the Sea is Running
High.
SERIOUS DAMAGE WAS DONE
The Ohio Flood Has Beached the Danger
Line and tho City of Cincinnati is Be-

ginning to Suffer From the
High Water.
Chicago April 22. The great storm,
wind and raiin which prevailed in the
mid'dilieeiast on Saturday suv.lTled around)
unexpected! yon. Sunday and swept over
It did
Lake Michigan into Chicago.
trees
damage to property, blew down
s,
and shrublbery in ithe parksi 'and
crippled Ithe electric Wiires and
sea
Whipped the Jake. 'Into the heaviest
of ithe season.
COLD IN TENNESSEE.
Huntsville, Tenm, April 22. Thejrp i?
of snow on fc round
f.v;- to f."
here. Much fruit was killed by the cold.
A caw froze to death in the streets
boule-v-ardi-

-

SURRENDER

States Have a Eight' to Quarantine Against

,

ii

nail-roa-

22.-1- 1:45

ir

Rox-for-

;

Hunl-rtinlgt-

aninliy-arsar-
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Lord Kitchener Reports the Capture
of 242 Prisoners, 248 Rifles
and Ammunition.
SENTENCED

Mlie

Prominent Men in America and Europe
Answer the Last Summons.
Rt. Rev. Win.
Lonidioni, Apriil 22
Stubbs, Wshop of Oxford, dladi . this
moirnlng, aged 76 years.
DR. D. C. K. TANNER.
London, April' 22. Dr. D. C. K. Tanner, who hadi represemlted the Irish
of tlhe Tniddlie diVlslioin of Cork
county since 1885, dlled at Reiaflllnig 1asil
Tiilghlt of comsumptloji, aged El years.
--

.
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Ciwcinmiatli

A Coal Miners' Strike.

iColurnibus, Ohio, April!

22.

SEDITION

Albert Oartwright, a South Afrioan Editor,
is Sent to Prison for a Long Term
for Libelling Lord
Kitchener.
London', April 22. Lord Kltchenier re
ports': "Since my last repoirt the liritisn
columns captured 242 prjscners, 248 .ri
fles, some ammunition and wagons and
carts. A few man also surrendered.
A SEDITIOUS EDITOR.
CaW- Capetown, April 22. Albert
African
wright, editor of the South
on ithe
News, airrasted In Felbruary
ehairge of sedition anil dieama'tory libel in having .published a statememt that
Lord Kiitchener secretly Instructed his
troops to ta.ke no prisoners, has been
convicted' and sentenced to tun years'

Twenfty-flv- e

humidlreid inllnle workers of Ohio and
- Wetot Vlrglmlia etiruck (today because of
a dlsajgreiemenitl (r neigairdi to thtt dtead'
wooa soaile.

I

MARTIAL LAW ENFORCED.
Capetown, April 22. Lord Kitchener
has Issued a proclamation that any
in themarttial law district of Cape
C'oilciniy found lto airms, incltinig to fight,.
aiding the enemy or endangering by
will be
oveirt act the British forces,
tried by count martial and is liable to
t'hia most severe penfllties.
res-ldie-

GRANT COUNTY
Considerable

Development

MINES.

Work as Well as

Resumption of Operations,
Thompson & Copp liavo started to
work sinking the shaft In the Virginia
mine at Burros and put a small force to
work.
Harrlos & company aro leasing on the
Rita at Santa Rita. A forco of 12 men
are employed cross cutting on tho 140
lent level ana stoping. aii average 01
ton cars a month are shipped by them.
Wolf & McDonald have leased the Mc- Klnley claim at Santa Rita from H.
Rosonfold and are getting out a good
grade of gold ore, which shows free gold.
They have a shaft 60 foot doep, and are
still sinking.
Fritter & company of Santa Rita have
a leaso on tho Rita and are shipping
about ten cars of good grade of ore por
month. Tho shaft is down 110 feet, at
which depth cross cutting is being done.
A forco of 18 mon is employed.
Thorne & Harrington, who own tho
Little Nora at Pinos Altos, have lot a
contract for a shaft 100 feet deep. They
tunnel driven in
already have a
the side of the mountain which shows a
great quantity of high grade gold ore.
The Arizona at Plnos Altos, which
Wm. McAllister and partners are work- ng, shows good values in gold, silver
and iron. The main shaft Is down about
200 feet, from which level drifting lias
been done and considerable ore taken
out.
Bayne & company are shipping about
four carloads a week from their lease on
the Arbuckle at Santa Rita. They aro
cross cutting on tho 130 feet level, and
have tapped the big ore body which was
struck a few weeks ago. A force of men
Is kept busy day and night by this company.
The Jeffersonville lead Mine & Milling
company have begun active operations
on their properties at Cook's Peak. The
company has a number cf claims which
promise exceedingly well . A
a capacity of 50 to 75 tons daily Is one of
cue improvements coniompiitwu uy una
company.
Among tho heavy shippers at Santa
Rita are Burns & company, who aro
leasing on.the Clime. The shaft is down
180 feet and drirtingand stoping is Doing
done. About 15 cars a month is being
shipped by this firm. A considerable
quantity of native copper is found in
tnis mine.
McGregor Bros, aro putting a six- horse power steam hoist on their Dover
mine at rinos Altos to lacuitaio ino
work. The shaft will oe sunk to a depth
of about 125 feet before any drifting will
be done. Tho shaft shows a vein oi ore
at least 12 inches wide, which runs well
in gold and sliver.

Charles

IN

TWO TRAMPS
in a

A Deed of Blood Committed

Lonely Farm House in
France.

FIVE CHILDREN ARE KILLED
Their Father Who Surprised the Tramps
While Looting the House Was Left for
Dead With Four Stab Wounds
in His Head.
Chartre'S, France, April

vo

tramps entered the farm house of a
mam maimed Briere last evening, killed
four girls and a Iboy with knives and a

cudgel. Briere returned home while the
.murderers were; rubbinar tha 'house.
Hs took part in every Important taat- -j They attacked him and left him for dead
lie of the Mexican- .war, and especially with foiuir eltab wounds In. the head. The
'himself. at Vera Cruz and murderers escaped with 1,600 francs amd
a numher cf clbjewts of value.
in the fighting Ibafora the City of
breveted three times for galA LOOK BACKWARD.
lantry. Alt the c1o?b of the Mexican
war, he was assigned to dotty in New
Mexico, fceimtr .post ooimmaiMler at SanA Brief Review of the Movement to Incorta Fe in 1857 waa sent against the
porate Santa Fe Ten Years Ago.
Apache Indians, and in. the niext year
B. M. Read is in possession of
Hon.
against tlhe NavajO'S.
the minutes of tlio meetings of the
In 1859, with 25 .men, General Hatch executive
committee appointed by a mass
escorted! ithe governor of Missouri from
meeting of tho 'citizens ot Santa i e on
Nw Mexico, where he was vi3iting, March
7, 1801, to havo charge of tho
hack to Missouri',
their way lying proposed incorporation of tho city. Mr.
Read was secretary of tho committee the
through Ithe country of 'hostile
who were' then fighting the
members of which woro Solomon Splegol-berpresident; Cclostino Ortiz, Francis
At the outbreak of the civil war, Gen- co Chaves, Candelario Martinez, Marcos
a. l,.
eral Hatch waa appointed brigadier Castillo, Edward h.W. uartiott,
Knaebel, r red
Morrison. Georaro
general cf volunteiers, tnnj commanded Grace, Marcelino Garcia, Benjamin M.
a brigade l m the first battle of Bull Run, Read, J. G. Schumann, u. D. Koch, C.
S'Hhsequ'anitly, he commamided ai division F. A. Fischer, A. Aboytia and 8. Wedles.
in General Bainiks'sarmy, and' went with Tho discussions us to tho area of tho
him through the Shenainidoah valley. proposed municipality, the taking of the
General "Stonewall" Jackson, the fa- census, an estimate of the income and
mous Confederate leader, in iseyeral of the expenditures of the proposed city
At
were very interesting.
his works has given' credit to General government the taxable
valuation of the
time
Hatch for saving Bank's corps from an- that
limits
property within tho proposed city
nihilation on this expedition.
was 81.250.000, much more than it is at
At the second
of Bull Run Gen- present although since that time thoueral Hatch led ai charge algainst ithe sands of dollars worth of permanent
railraid embankment (behind which Improvements have been mado within
were a large force of Comifaderates, and tho city limits. The estimated expendiwas shot Ira the head. At the 'battle of tures of running tho city government
as loiiows: wty
South MoumtaBm, MA, September 14, '62, were S7.800 divided
annum; secretary $300;
marshall $!()0
where he oommanidiedi a division, he was treasurer S'100;perfour policemen 82,400;
shot lm the leg af ter leading his, own nhvslcian S300; stationery 8100; garbage
soldieiris, and far his
gallantry was 8300; jail exponses S'JOO; printing 8250;
awarded a goldrnedal hy congress.
water and light 82,500. xne income oi
This wound) compelled his retirement the city was estimated to bo 815,500, of
from active service for five months, and which $12,500 was to bo raised by a ten
tax levy, 82,000 from licenses and
after that he did! court imairtial work in mills
lines and $1,000 from tho poll tax leaving
connection with recruiting until 1864, an annual
of $7,700. A minority
when he was assigniedi to the Army of rcnort was surplus
submitted which mado an
the 'South. He took part in the opera- estimate of yearly expenditures of
tions against Charleston anidi with his
divided as follows: City Marshall
division occupied? the city after its fall. 81,300; clerk 8300: treasurer 300; physi
'He
With General Sher-ma- cian 8300; city attorney 3uu; six police8(100; two
in his march to the eaa, having man 83,000; garbage fomoval
cleaners 8000; watchman for the
as the street 8300:
ch'arga of what waa known
two
jailers
coast guard, ai division of the army that nla.a one interpreter 8300;
8600;
public printer 8300; light and
oO'Verad Ithe extremis eastern-flank of wator 82,400;
snenu s :eos &uuu; iissessur
Sherman's airmy. From that time on fees 8500. The minority estimated tho
unlMI the close of the war ha
served Income at 812,000 from tho tax levy,
with Sherman, wham he was sent first to 82,000 from licenses and lines, j,uuo
ot $i,uuu.
Texas and! then ltd Montana;
haiving from the poll tax or a total within
the
estimated population
charge of several different govarnmem't The limits
was 3,500. The petition for
post'3 amdi engaging ilni aj .number of city
304
voters
was
signed by
Incorporation
fights with the Indians.
of the total 750 to 800 in the proposed
He was retired under the age limit in
limits.
city
18S6, and for the last ten years has lived
The above estimates of expenditures
in New York. His iremains weire interred and Income have not been substantiated
Ha la well by time but the fault was not with tho
in Arlington! cemetery.
remembered by old timers in this city. committee but with tho conditions that
taxable valuation
G eneral Hatch was also
an oinele of decreased the assessed
tho same timo inat
and
of
the
city
Mrs. L. B. Prince. He leaves a widow,
the expenses of the city governa son, Mark B. Hatch of Washington, creased
ment although many of the expenditures
and an lunmarriad, .daughter, Who lived foreseen by the committee such as four
with her parentis.
to six policemen, etc.,' are not being incurred even at the present time.
.
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SOLD BY

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
PATENT IMPERIAL

FLOUR, THE BEST,

June peas
String beans

OF CONGRATULATION.
AN

CORN.

H, Philips Has the Bears in An

other Tieht Place.
Chicago, April 23. Corn for May de
to
and was
liver opened at 44
bid un to 401 bv tho frlffhtoned shorts.
MONEY AND METAL.
Charles H. Phillips was a buyer on ad
Now York, April 22
Money on call vance. The bears have contracieu to
firm at 5 per eont. Prime mercantile deliver to him a line of May corn esti
mated at between 5,000,000 to 7,000,000
X por cent. Silver, Wi
paper, i
cents.
bushels, but the corn is not in sight.
Whether the shorts will have to settle
GRAIN.
with him at his own price or will bo ablo
72 Hi
23.
Wheat,
April,
April
Chicago,
to deliver the actual goods to him during
fii74i
worn,
""h.
Is perplexing the traders.
Ajjrn,
May, ysf.
2(1. May
20; May, 25
Oats, April, 35
Pork, April, $14.43; May, 814.42.
A Tour of Inspection .
Lard, April, 8.25; May, $8.15. Ribs,
Calif., April ,22. AH
San
'Fra'nclsco,
8.20; May 9.nH
April, S8.17M
prominent district frlegtht agents of the
88.30.
Fe system are heire on a tour of
STOCK.
amd' general inquiry so they
ITiinsas Citv. April 22. Cattle, ro- - inspection
with the country
celDts. 5.000: beef cattle and Texans imay ibecome familiar
ot.opkprfl and fendnra stronff: na anidl conditions width which the Santa. Fe
85.05; Texas Mines haiva ltd deal.
tlve beel steers, 84.65
85.00; Texas cows, 83.75
steers, $4.40
Wool
Uarket.
The
rm 04.25: native cows and heifers. 83.25
St.. T.nnls. AnrIL 22. Wool isoulet and
(a 84.85; stockers and feeders, 83.80
Bad: territory and western medi 85.00: bulls. 83.25 (S 84 75; calves,
K; coarse, 11
10; fino, 11"
Sinn at icr.so. Hheen. 7.000: slow: dlum, 14
14.
84.85; lambs, 84.85
muttons, 84.00
va.uu; spring lanius, va.nu ty qi.xo.
receipts,
Chicago, April 22. Cattle,
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
.
27,000; choice steers abn'-t- steady, others
to
weak; butchers stock steady; good
A HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
ty ou.uui puur w
prime Bitters,
SH ?n fOi fill 9R
afni,lfnra n.n
maillnm
Hen. E. F. Hiolbart, receiver, of the
84.85; cows, 82.80
feeders, 82.75
federal lamid office in this city, was no
84. uu; neiiers, s.bo (oj vi.bd; canners,
the commissioner or
84.30; tified todlay that
83.75; bulls, 82.75
82.10
office
has eu stained
AIR
fHi
land
1aA
OA
On
the
Tovna
afaara.
anlvnd ttl
general
85.35; Texas grass steers, 83.50 the decision of the receiver ana register
84.85
93.03. of the tondi office in this city Ini the cae
94. UU, 1UXBH UU1IS, 9d.fi
oUahm Qn nful. aliaani nH vaarlfnira fl.hnnt. of Oalsltmiira Salamr va Josieifa, Facne- homestead in Colfax county.
steady; lambs easier; good to choice co for
wetners, V4. ro o o.ua, lavir ui cuuiuo The decision dismisses the complaint.
western sheep,
mixed, 84.0
C. F. Easley irepresen ted the plaln-itlu ar trt B4.85t vearlincs. 84.75 O 85.00: Hon,amd!
Hon. Jeremiah Leahy the
85.30; western
native Iambs, 84.60
85.30.
lambs, 84.83

44,

-

So-nt-

-'
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A Former Resident of New Mexico Expresses His Pleasure at the Appointment
of Hon. J. Francisco Chaves.
The following letter was received by
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, superintendent of public instruction, and Is one of
many of a. similar tenor received by
him:
Los Angeles, Calif., April 15, 1901.
Hon, J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe, N.
M.; My Dear Sir: I am taking advantage of the1 first opportunity to congratulate you upon yoiur appointment to the
office of superintendent of public tost ruction in New Mexico. I do so, sir,
most cordially congratulate you and
commend! Governor Otero upon his selection of so worthy and capable a roam
for the place to my mind' the most responsible din 'bis gift. I haive for nearly

IRISH EDITOR SENTENCED.

can
can
can
can
can
can

50

POUNDS, 8135.

Pumpkin
Sweet Potatoes
Baked Beans
Hulled Corn
Sauer Kraut
Bacon and Greens

15c
20o
15c
15c
15c
15c

and
"OUR OWN COFFEE" packed in
tins, per it), 25c.
will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.

This coffee

it)
h

can
can
can
can
can
can

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c

Sugar corn
Baked beans
Blackberries
Blueberries

t)

t)

10c
can Covo ovsters
Lunch Cove oysters
12)c
15c
Little Nock clams.
15c
Smoked White fish in cans
20c
cans
Fresh Herring in
15c
Mackoral in oil per can
Large cans sardine?, In tomato
15c
sauce

'

A LETTER

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

Iba-ttl-

mill-wit-

A FLUTTER

Rambler

MURDERED BY

of the

Army Post in This City.
Brevet Brigadier General John Porter
Hatch died at his home In New York
last week. He had suffered! for sotne
time from heart disease. He retired
early in the evening and. was found
dead in bed, lalbkmt 11 o'clock.
iGeneral Hatch, was torn In Oswego,
N. Y., Jalniuary 9, 1822, and was a des-- .
ceindamt of Major Moses Porter, aide de
camp on the ltaf of General Benedict
Arnold at the battle of Saratoga. His
ancestors came to this country in 1634,.
Gemanal Hatch waa graduated at the
West Point Military Academy, and wais
appointed a lieutenant in. the 3d U. S.
infantry July 1, 1845. He reported for
duty with his regiment at Corpus Ohris-- j
tl. under General Taylor, in Ootober of
that year, 'alnd engaged- in tha battle of
Palo Alto. He was one of the only two
surviving 'Officers of Palo Alto, the oth-e- .r
tbsfrier General Lawrence V. Graham
of

lm priisioinimeinlt.

dov

DEATH'S DOINGS.

flood

FOR

'

ihome-lieH-

ihioimeless.

He Was at One Time Commander

Each Other.

Washington, April 22. In the U. S.
supreme court today Chief Justice Fuller .anin&unceidl the final adjournment of
court for .the term on the 27th of May.
The call of the docket will 'be suspended
next Friday and ithe court will itake a
recessa next Monday until May 13. No
inlttmaftioin .has "been .given as 'to when
the decision in ithe insular caseamay toe
expected or 'Whether they will 'be
at all'befoine final adjournment.
The attention of the court was given (today teinsaily to ithe question of the right
cf one sta.te to quarantine against
A cattle shipment, upon .which
this
turned, was made by W. P.
Smith over Ithe St. Louis and Western
road' from Plaindieialinig, La 'to Fort
TUnt-vTovaa .t.v. o .r.,fflMnla m.f t'h.ei 'fin.ad
being unaware Ithat a quarantine had
been Estalbllshed by the Texas officials.
When the extefenice of 'this resltrict'lol
beca me knownvtihe railroad' company re- shipped the stock to PiaindeaHinig. There
to receive them or the
Smith irefu-iesale. Smith then
proceeds of their
brought suit for damages; contending
that the regulations' were HJf limtei's'sr-pic- e
ami unjustified hy the facta . The
trial court ifUPtaiimed this regulaltlon1,
buit the state court of appeals rewenseia
d
tlhe diecision', holding in favor of the
company. Today's opinion affirmed tha latter decision on itha ground
that. a. state had ai right under its police
.power to protect itself against infectious di?eajsies even though comme'rce
may be? imnidenltally interfered1 with by

appli-cai'to-

STILL BAINING IN PENNSYLVANIA
westeirn
Pittslbung, April
Pennsiylviainla was faWy out of the
olutcihiels of the flooa this imornlinlg the
weather conldiiiUions are mot reassuring.
It is aigaini iratalinig and aidivlces from
this
ithe1 head'waitera Bit the Allegheny
morning showieldi iai reiniawed; rise with a
At 9 o'clocfe this
oonitlmiedi idlowinipour.
morning Ith Allegheny wiaa falling ahoiut
thiree lirochels ipeir hour. The esitlmlatiea of
losses vary from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000,
bult the fiirslt figures will probably come
mearer Ithe correct aimooinlt. The millla
along the iriver frohltsi will mot be able
to .resume Ibelfore itomorrow.

DEATH OF BRIGADIER GENERAL HATCH

MORE BOERS

TRAIN SERVICE RESUMED.
Cleveland, Ohio,, April 22 For 'the
first ittime iln more than 48 hours, trains
began arriving in Ol'eveland 'today on
schedule'!! time from 'the east. Between
tbisi city and Buffalo iai limited number
restored. Between lUces Ha.rlani, White and! Brown deliver- of wires has beet)
lanitt
Cleveland
Pittsburg all direct tel- ed a dissenting opinion,
egraph lines 'are still down:.
AN INCREASE OF STOCK.
FEARS ALLAYED.
PH'tPlburg, Pa., April 22. Forecaster
Ridgeway of itha ilooal' weather ibureaiu, The Union Paoiflo Will Add a Hundred
pays there will be no recurrence of" the
Millions to Its Capitalization.
flood.
At 11 o'clock it ceased .raining. Both
Topeka, Kas., April 22 A. L. Willrivers were falling at Ithe rate of a'bout iams, geinleirial attorniey of the Union
n
The rivermen Pacific .nai'.droad company, filed an
two Inches am hour.
of
another
do imcrease the capital stock of
haive little .apprehension
the Union Pacific a hunidineiJ million
flood,
dollars. Tha Union Pacific's capital
THE FLOODS RECEDING.
a. m.
stick at present Is $196,000,000.
Washington, April
The fera was $10,200.
The .wieialther hureau isstieldi the followAN INCREASE OF STOCK.
ing .special iriver buileltta: During the
New York. Amril 22. The directors of
last 24 incurs ithe Ohio river lias fallen
Pacific railroad at a meet-fir.4.4 tedt at Pi'ttslbung amid 5.8 feet at Dathe
of
itodiay authorized' am increasa
vis Isla.nidl daim. It has risen four feet
$30,000,000 in the capital stock, making
at Pairkarsiburg, 7.1 fleet iat
A atock- 4.4 feiet Bit. Louisville. The Mvetr will pass a Belial authorized $100,000,000.
below 'the danger lime, 22 feelt, at Pitts- ihoiders meieting will 'be held shortly to
burg today. The cnest of the flood will ratify this action.
pamt Parkiersburg today. The river will
A HOTEL HOLOCAUST.
pass danger line, 50 feelt, at Cincinnati
by tonight and the crest will paiss that
'danplaice tomorrow. At Louisville the
Six Men Lost. Their Lives in a Fire at St
ger liime of 28 feet will 'be reached 'by
'
no
aire
There
present
Might.
Mary's. W. Ya,
Tuesday
Inldlioatiionis of a change to conditions
St. Marys, W. Via.., April 22. By the
sufficient to check the falling waters .burning of the Commercial hotel here
of the upper Ohio.
last night six men lost their lives . The
A DISASTROUS FLOOD.
d'ead are: Samuel Cunningham,
22.
Beipoir-tlSprinigfielld, Mass., April
Pa.;
Pa.; John George, Butter,
from the Boston and Albany .inspection Harry Bctoinsonv'Corniing, O.;
Bent
train indicate that washouts on the Smiley John Slater, son of Mm Slater,
tlrack from this city to
east
of the hotel; an unknown
propi ietr-esrenders It practically useless mamj The fire was cauaeld by the exuntil extemsive repairs are aeotnplishied. plosion of natural gas to the stove. The
By the breaking of the reservoir dam men' were oil workers.
nt Mididileftald last might, many houses
Presidential Appointments.
were floodleld!, hut cinlly a few were
As far as leanniedi imo lives
wrecked:.
Washington, D. C, April 22. Tho
fled
were ilo'Sjt.. In Chesteir the people
president today made the following
to the hills. The Boston anldi Albany appointments: Edward B. Moore (Michiwas gan.) assistant commissioner of Patents.
stone arch bridge at Middlefiledi
bureau of
The flood1 lis Ithe worst Chas. O'Neil to be chief of
waisihedl away.
ordinance with the rank of roar admiral.
1874.
since
John Barrntt fOrcffon) to be delegate of
'SNOWING IN GEORGIA.
the United States to the In ernatlonal
22.
weather
The
Atlanta; da., April
conference o'. American States In tho
g
mom-lim'bureau reports ai light ifroslb this
City of Mexico.
In the vicinity of Jacksomville, Fla.,
C.
EVENT.
A MASONIC
Meridian, Mliss., and Charleisiton, S.
Snow la reporteld at Gaitaesvillei, raortih- elast' 'Geiorfgia.. Albany, south Georgia,
A Centennial to Be Celebrated by the
ireportB the estlmateid' daimage ito cotiton'
'I
nl- - F0 mwr ofiinit.
Scottish Bite Masons
CINCINNATI IS FLOODED.
April' 22. The 46th annual
Chicago,
litie
22.
The dartger
CiimotoinatH', Aipnll
of
reunion'
the Oriental consistory opOhio
was relaclhefl toare toid'ay toy tlhe
Masonsi from every state
ened
today.
iriver flood. In the lower part of this In the Unioini are
expected to ibe in atcellars
Wockeldi
and
ana
sefwera
the
cllty
featendance. The most Init'eirestlng
are filled wtilbh teaick .waiter.
ture of the meeting will be the celebrate
Ky.,
of
A great iportioti
Dayton;
of the
tion of the 100th
Ait Parkerelburg, W. Va.,
sulbmelrgeK.
of the Sooltltish rite In the
foundling
rie
houses
the first floors of 'business
UnCtrt Stn.teis.
filled with waJter. In itlhe miver side amid
Bail Denied.
wotulth sidle) 'suboirbs the water lis 1m the
isietooin'di stories, amidh undreHiS aire
Washington, April 22. The U. S. suMayor Vanldieirvort has apipolnited preme cnunt toiday denied Ithe appllicn-liio- n
of f ormer Captain Oberlln M. Car- a niftliiief comimittee. At Portsmoulth, O.,
to toe adwiitltedi to hail.
humidireids of iresiiidlemiceis are! a.bamidonied.
The ipuibllc sohoiols were dismissed so as
to use the; hulldltaigs far Btoel'tlering the
MARKET REPORT.
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Vienna sausage, per can
Pork sausage, per can
Luncheon sausage, can
Armour's Roast beet
Armour's deviled ham
Veal loaf, 15c and
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
Imported kippered herring, per can

10
10

in
15

05
25
25
25

is tho new vegetable shortening. Use
What is
only a little more than half as much of KO - NUT as of lard. It does not derange
the digestion as lard does. It is free and clean from animal matter, Deing a product of the coconut only.
palls 81.05.
pails 85c,
palls 50c,
KO-NU-

KO-NU- T

?

10-l- b

ft

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA FE, N.

-

AVI.

He Published Seditious Libels in the Sligo

tSPThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

Champion.

Dublin April 22. Patrick A. McHugh,
member of parliament for
North Lei trim, and three times mayor
of Sligo, has ibeem sentenced for four
months impriisonmieinit as a first class
misdemeanant, for publishing in the
The
Sligo Champion, seditious libels.
oommeinta complained of attacked the
jurymen who found two men guilty of
intimidating persons who had taken
farms from which their former tenants
had been evicted'.
Shorltlv after noon tha grand jury
sent for Patrick Meyers and Short. They
were brought from the tomhs amd 'taiken
Into the jury room. Patrick, Short and
Mayers refused', hy the advice of coium-aa- l,
to teistif y 'before the grand Jury and
The
20 years taken the deepest interest In were ta.kem back to the tombs.
of 'the educational sys grand jury adijourned' for the day withthe
tem of Neiw Mexicoi I know that I have out having foatoew an action on the Patthere lm that rick case.
left my humble
respect, and It is therefore a. epeolal
TURNED OVER THE FUNDS.
pleasure for me now to address you on
t
this subject. In times patet I have
Will Be Kept Posted on City
looked; into your record as the friend of
Finances.
popular education, and I can truly say
that it is one that every earnest citizen
W. J. McPherson,
The
treasurer,
city
toe
of New Mexico may well
proud of.
received from the re'tlr-im- g
afternoon
this
One has to travel far away from the
city treasurer, Mamue'l Vald'ez,, the
territory to ibe impressed with the fact following clity funds:
that the youth of New Mexico, with General funds
....$652 82
184 66
equal educational advamtages, Willi nank Interest fund
be
In
of
what
them.
may
up with any
are
termed "good home breeding" they
48
83
Total
certainly far aiboive 'the average out this
Froim mow on, and while) the present
way.
adiministratlon Is in office, tax .payI feel 'that your administration will city
ers will be notified promptly of all rebrinig fresh laurels, to your long and
ceipts amid expenditures by the city
useful public life and! add renewed lus treasurer. Monthly statements will he
ter to the name and. fame of our be made for the informaltlon of the citl- loved New Mexico.
Very sincerely
GEO. H. CROS3.
yours,

Gold's General Store,

niaibionaliat

ear-mar-

in the City.

n
w

And
DEALER

m sold.
Established i8sg,

IN . .

man

ana
Cuiios.

Drum s War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toBoaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoan
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqui Ind
Pueblo Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets,
jo
Potter-NavaBaskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

i
.

,

J

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

.I

Tax-Paye- rs

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

Tha Bice Murder Case.
New York, April 23. The Considera- Bank President and Bank Oasbier at
tion of the case of Albert T. atrlck,
Vancouver Commit Suicide,
accused of the murder of Wm. Marsh
Rice, was resumed today by the grand
Vancouver, Wn., April 22. Charles
jury- Brown and E. L. Canby, president and
cashier respectively of the First National bank, which was closed by the
" VENISON AND FROQ LBOS"
comptroller of the currency, committedAnd everything
good to eat can fce I onlMrle two mllna from this citv by shootIng themselves with a revolver.
found at the Boi Ion.

iw

kit

Wholesalo and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Goms,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and .Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.

Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing
cmnes. tgeni Liie oi uueen nuuna vy
Agenti Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
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Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs

Hew

m second

Qnlrf
Bought and U II 111.

SANTA FE

-

perfumed.

nana
Maii

Ms
0rders

Solicited.

v NEW AlEXICO.

1A

Fe New Mexican

FORERUNNER OF
CONSUMPTION.

The Albuquerque Citizen thinks that
New Mexico and Arizona should Join in
erecting an exposition building at the

SOCIETIES.

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the new Mexican umce

Masonic.
MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Amended location notice,
communicaRegular
of
Agreement
publisher.
tion first Monday in each
Catarrh
is,
disease
regarding
obstinate
S It Proof of labor.
Few realize what a deep-eat- ed,
seem at nrst,
.t
month at Masonic Hll
Lode mining location.
the nose and throat, little orno attention is given it. But, however insignificant may
at 7:30 p. m.
resuus.
in ts
Placer mining location. '
is senous.ana
atnmach.
-. kidnevs- -in
.
W. S. HARROUN,
The foul secretions enteri ing tne circulation poisuii i" cumc
Title bond to mining property.
... "
W. M.
feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, ana wnen tne lungs arc i
fact all the oreans
Title
Bond
Lease
and
of
Prop
Mining
,. , , t the soft bones of
is rapid and destructive, ana hnany enas in ronaumpum,.smel are in
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
erty.
It frequently happens that the senses of hearing .and
Mining deed.
the nose eaten into amS destroyed, causing intense suffering and
from such treatment. Mining lease.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
washes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected
1. R. A. M. Regular conCoal declaratory statement.
second Monday in
vocation
of
to
water.
Notice
right
each month at Masonic Hall
A
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
at 7:30 p. m.
notice.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
.
TO THE
CONFORM
1 nose WHO reiv uijuii uicu,
, i
STOCK
A
" . .
rcar-- nf mrn InrAl remedies.
BLANKS,
j;
Secretary.
reach
SELIGMAN,
can
ARTHUR
blood
real
remedy
ESTABLISHED
REGULATION
Only
P
BT CATTLE SANITARY
S. S. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds up the
COMMANDERY.
.
SANTA FE
A. A.
r
organs, ana mus relieves
puts new life into the sluggish worn-oBOARD.
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- oecame w
Mrs. Josephine Polhlll, of Due Wesi, S. C, write. ! "I had Catarrh, whicn
vend
not
Bill of sale, animals
bearing
part of the Done,
fourth Monday In each
clave
I was entirely deaf in one ear, and all inside of my nase, including
up ns 'neural il e. l
brand.
recorded
disease had gone this far the physician gave meIt seemed
or's
at Masonic Hall at
month
sloughed oft. When the as
at
the
to
get
a last resort, and began to improve at once.
S.
determined
vendor's
B. C.
than
more
animals
for
of
and
Bill
bearing
sale,
cured,
G.
CARTWRIGHT,
was
S.
I
7:20
m.
treatment
dfieaieTand
a
few
weeks'
entirely
after
p.
of th
'
Bright Prospects.
recorded brand,
even veara have had no sign of the disease."
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
S S S is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical ana puntying-It is not only the people of New Mexi
MONDAY, APRIL 22.
Certificate of brand.
It is the only vegetaDie Diooa punner Known, n.m
co who nave rai'tn in tne lerruui-j s iu- - oroterties.
at
and
O. O.
Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases,
Authority to gather, drive and mindle
ture and notice its progress, but the iurefor all blood troubles.
same time write our physicians about your case. They will cheerfully give you SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
owner's recorded AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
animals
bearing
Tor Governor of Xfw Mexico rest of the country is watching tne the
for
this.
nv information or advice wanted. We make no charge
brand.
meets every Friday evening In Odd
lroin June 7, l.M)l,lo June at-7, growth of the territory. A New York
BLANKS.
PEACE
OF
THE
and
JUSTICE
is
of
Fe,
Santa
stalcliood
Fellows
hall, San Francisco street. Visto:
capitalist, formerly
teach, shall
certificates may have them renewed district in which they are
1905, or imUI
SPRINGER LAW.
THE
welcome.
in
writes
arresto.
Auto
this
owns
estate
real
brothers
city,
who
dj
iting
within any county at the discretion of be excused from attendance upon the
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
Auto de prison.
his attorney to hold on to his property
th? superintendent of said county with- county institute."
C. SEARS, Secretary.
bond.
JOHN
as Santa fe .is on tne eve to. siuwlu
Appeal
1549
of
Mate-lioothe
5.
Sec.
Section
case
Compiled
Educational
in
formal
out a
Full Text of This Important
Xcw Mexico Demands
criminal.
and prosperity greater than any loom
evidence is shown of successful exper Laws of New Mexico of 1897 is amended Appeal bond,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
Measure,
of llic 57Hi t'omrem.
bond.
it has ever experienced. He stands close
ience in leaching and faithful attend
by adding thereto the following: "All Appearance
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
to
Bond
the
to capitalists in New York who naive
peace.
There is conisideraible misunderstand
keep
to
'be
the
county
paid
ance to
Provided, that no such re- poll taxes shall
second and fourth Tuesday of esxh
the
Of Right and in Justice Xew their eye upon Santa Fe and declare ing iim many quarters in regard to the newal cfduty:
Declaration
jurada.
any certificate .shall be made treasurer for the use of the respective Fianza
at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
month
a
State.
31th
la
Be
railroad
the
of
paz.
Should
the
law
several
school
Mexico
proposed
that
passed by
Springer
by 'any county superint'eind'ent without school districts In which the same are Forcible para guardar
welcome.
summons.
Govpatriarchs
and
a
become
will
detainer,
and
schemes
entry
reality legislative assembly
certainly
signed by
the consent of the territorial board of collected, and the treasurer shall pay to
L. M. BROWN, C. P
Senator W. A. Clarke was held up in in the near future and that Santa Fe ernor Otero, and for that reason the
Bond
replevin.
as
education; but in absence of such re- the district clerk his percentage on the
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
Paris by toughs. He must have felt
la bound to be the metropolis of the New Mexican republishes the law in
Replevin writ.
shall be gross amount collected."
certificates
class
first
all
Monnewal,
another
if .he was going through
Replevin affidavit.
No- property shall be exempt from ex
territory. Says the Denver Republican full.
void at the expiration cf three years
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
tana, senatorial fray.
An act to amend certain provisions from their date. All second cla-sin an editorial Saturday morning:
ecu t ion in suits for collection of poll Peace proceedings, complaint.
cert
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
of
schools.
Warrant.
to
outlook
for
the
devetopmeinit
of
and
law
the
"The
of
public
the
relatinig
peace
shall be void at the expiration of taxes and the justices
This territory is entitled to self-gothird
Tuesday of each month at Odd
P.
J.
resources is Be it enacted by the legislative assemCommitment,
mineral
Mexico's
In
New
ad
two years from their date, and all third constables shall not demand fees
It has the population, the
hall. Visiting brothers and sisFellows'
ern,menft.
affidavit.
in
Mexico.
Attachment
ever
before
the
New
of
than
history
bly of the territory
brighter
certificates at the expiration of vance in such suits.
clasp
welcome.
ters
wealth, the intelligence 'and the lability of the territory. Work is going on in
bond.
1514
Attachment
of
the
Sectlom 1. That section
Sec. 6. The county school superin
one year from their date. Certificates,
itself and necessary for a
m,vi-rMISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
many different camps and in some lo Compiled Daws of New Mexico of 1897 go&d only In the district in which gran- te.nd'emits 'cif counties1 of Ithe first class Attachment writ.
Let
SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
MIS?
?,'
successful stat 'government,
as
garnishi
calities it is on a scale which will almost Is amended so as to reaJi as follows: ted, may be issued by the
of shall be paid the sum of $5 for each and Attachment, Bummons
authority
have statehood.
inevitably result In a large increase in "There iShall be a territorial board of board;, of education In Incorporated ci- every day, not exceeding three days in Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
education which shall consist of seven ties or towns, and shall be valid and any one year, for his services, expews
"EC.
The fast is experiencing a. week of ore production.
Bond for deed.
"The Cochiti district dn the northern members: The governor, the superinsufficient for teachers in said dii'Stiilcts S'S and time employed in visiting each
blizzards and rain storms which will
form.
five
short
a
distance
and
Bond,
the
general
of
tendent of public Instruction,
territory,
for such periods as said board may pre- school district during session of the
have the effect of sending several more part
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
the Rio Grande, is one oif the members to be appointed by the gover- scribe. A
teacher to school in said district outside of the one Bond of Indemnity.
qualified
thousand 'healtihaeekers to the arid west west of
legally
meeting every Tuesday even-in- g
terriExecution.
most promising districts in that section nor from among the heads of the
In which be resides, in addition to the
teach In any school district, independo'clock at Castle hall. Visit7:39
and Rocky mountain 'heights.
at
of the southwest, and it is expected that torial educational institutions, the presSaid Search warrant.
town or salary noiw allowed toy law.
ent district, or incorporated
given a cordial welcome.
ing
knights
The Colorado Fuel & Iron Company In a short time it will receive the bene- ident of St. Michael's college at Samta city, shall b one who has been certifi- amount to be paid out of the general Notary's record.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
notes.
of
the
notable
Promissory
the
several
fit
of
and
the
Improvements.
of
at
the
such
in
superintendents
fund
out
school
wages
Fe,
county by
last .nwni.h paid
cated as prescribed in this act, and who
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
of
Certificate
are
several
the
marriage.
there
of
cities
a
south
in
the
four
farther
What
schools
But
as
other
territory possessi a certificate of attendance upon 'board of county commissioners
steel .mills at Puetolo, $157,000.
Official bond.
difference 'it would make to Santa Fe places that have fully. as encouraging ranking highest In population at the some county
A.. O. XT. "W.
city normal institute, oir expenses and salaries are paid. Pro Letters of guardianship.
no
boom
is
be
There
Cochiti.
shall
made; summer school, or has an approved ex- vidied, that said superintendents shall
time the appointment
if this city, had ian industry that paid an outlook as
and
dntar.nt
a
forcibl'
substantiis
entry
in any of them, but there
provided, that immediately after the cuse tor
its men that much every month.
and In school in no case charge nor be allowed pay Execution,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
Subpoena.
a1! growth: and there should be ai large passage of this act the board shall con districts where the only
dis
for visiting more than, forty-fiv- e
spoksecond and fourth
meets every
language
own
increase in New Mexico's gold and cop- sist of the governor, the superlntemttent en is Spanish the teacher shall have a tricts in their county during any one Capias complaint,
The man who is better than ihis
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
oath.
bond
and
the
in
room
Administrator's
of
of
near
future.
find
in
should
the
of
the
president
instruction,
plenty
per
product
public
party
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
knowledge of both Spanish and English. year,
"What New Mexico needs more than St. Michael's college aforesaid, the pres- Any county .superintendient, or member
Sec. 7. All laws and parts of laws in Declaration in assumpsit.
opposition party. The party that he
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
note.
on
can
in
Declaration
Mexirailhim
for
a
assumpsit
is
of
New
construction
of
else
of
the
not
the
is
act
ident
thinks
good enough
University
nythlng
of a school board, or county treasurer conflict with the 'provisions of this
well afford to lose him; the aoonwr he road's that would put its outlying or re- co, the president of the New Mexico who shall directly or indirectly cause are repealed; and this act shall be In Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
close
in
Mechanic
mote towns and miming camps
leaves it, the better .for that party.
College of Agriculture and
B- - IP. O.
the public school funds to be paid for force from and 'after its passage.
touch with the remainder of the coun- Arts, and of two other members to be teachers' services to any person than a
March 14, Assignment of mortgage.
the
governor
by
Approved
In
the
the?
rebellion
seems
for
license.
that
It
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
try. The development of such places appointed by the governor from among legally qualified teacher under the pro- 1901, and filed In the office of the secre Application
Lease.
Philippines was a good busineea invest- will be retarded as loner as they lack the heads of 'territorial educational in- - vision;! of this act shall be
1901.
March
15,
E., holds its regular sessions on th
guilty of a tary
ment for Aguinaldio. He has alighted railroad connection, for in these days isititutiions, not already members of the
Bargain and Sale Deed.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
and
conviction
upon
misdemeanor,
man
on his feet and retires a weallhy
Lease on personal property.
men will not go. to tovvna that have no board, and the four city superintendmonth. Visiting brothers are invited
In a sum mot less
All kinds of legal blanks printed and Appplication for license, game unit and welcome.
Aiile his deluded followers have noth- railroad transportation, if such connec- ents of schools aforesaid; and thereup- thereof shall be fined
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
$100 nor more than $500 for each
than
In
kept stock at the New Mexican olhco
gaming table.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
ing but regret for the confidence that tion can be obtained at other places In. on i t shall be determined by lot at the and every offense, and may be removed Your
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business
card
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printed
Chattel mortgage.
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first meeting of the board which of the from office by the
the same region.
governoir: Provided, tiling or each Dianic ot orders oi noil.
Power of attorney.
!
and no first class certificate
the
members
.prospect
there
other
than
governor
good
"Fortunately,
shall he issued,
Pue'blo people not satisfied with only
Acknowledgment.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
that some at least of the desired railsuperintendent of public instruction nor shall any person be entitled to a
their gigantic, steel mills1 are now push- roads will be built in the next few the
Mortgage deeds.
of office expire on first class certificate, until he or she
term
his
have
shall
establish
to
movement
large
a
ing
Option.
of
1902, which on
months or years. The Rock Island will the first
Law.
stock yards in the city as well as other soon cross .the southeastern part- of the the first day of January, 1903, which on has procured the same by examination
Notice cf protest.
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day
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1m this act.
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for
sucprovided
like
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industries.
Nothing
iNotaries' notice of publication.
construction of one the first day of January, 1904, which on
the
and
territory,
3.
In addition to the privileges,
Sec.
cess and it is. the cities which push that or two other lines l under discussion.'1 the first
Guardian's bond and oath.
day of January, 1905, and which
of boards of educahave the first chance at .success.
MAX. FROST,
on the first day of January, 1906; and powers and duties
Warranty deeds.
tion heretofore prescribed by law, the
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
claim deeds.
Attorney
the Arid Lands
Quit
the
of
the
each
at
Reclaiming
expiration
year,
has
every
James Wallace Rayrnolds
power Is hereby granted to hoards of
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Denver, Colorado.
The irrigation problem is still being term of office of a member, the governor education- for districts
qualification to fill the office of secrof inconsisting
books.
AND
WEEKLY
DAILY
Receipt
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for
term
a
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
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successor,
courand
appoint
discussed east and west
although
etary of the territory efficiently,
cities or towns to employ a
of five years, from among those persons corporated
The Great Representative Newspaper ot Laws of N. M. English and Spanish. Office in Griffin Block. Collections aixi
or
teously, and with a view tfcn furthering congress is not in session yet the agiin
district
.
city
superintendent, who,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
the Rocky Mountain States and
searching titles a specialty.
the Interests of the people, he is the tation for the government reclamation who are made eligible iby this act. The conjunction with the board of educaTerritories.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings and
sort of a man- needed and the sort of a of the arid lands is being vigorously board shall meet at the office of the tion, shall be authorized to hold special
Practice.
on
man whom the president wanted.
pushed by the Headers of the movement. superintendent of public Instruction)
teachers" Institutes for the Instruction All the News from All the World, II Documento
DecemEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
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first
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of
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Newell:
H.
Chief
I
Hydrographies
Says
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
of teacheirs; and they shall also have
Documento de hlpoteca.
The territoiry is in every way entitled
Fto.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB"
"The irrigation problem Is one of the ber, and at such other times on the call power to levy a tax for the support of
Features, Etc.,
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
in the Capitol.
to .statehood. The 57th congress should most important ones now hefore the of the governor or of a majority of the the schools cf the
district, not exceedSUBSCRIPTION rates:
SPANISH BLANKS.
pass an enabling act for it. A consti- people of this country. It is of vital in- board as the public business may re- ing in amy one year seven and oniehalf
$ .75 Contrato de partido.
tution should be framed and submitted terest to the west, for statistics show quire. A majority of the 'board shall mills on the dollar on all taxable
Daily and Sunday, per month
W. J. McPHERSON,
propSunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50 Notas obligaclones.
to the people. All signs point to the that the population of the country dis- constitute a quorum foTthe transaction
Attorney ait law. Practices In all tihe
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year
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levy to be made, approved,
Address
a. tempo-rar- y
Documento Garantlzado.
majority. The majority should1 rule.
present time as it was ten years ago. governor the board may elect
epeetaWiy. Santa Fe, N. M.
e&rtified and collected as heretofore
J
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ROCKY
NEWS.
presiding officer who shall sign provided
The people have ibeen attracted to the
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
by law,
DENVER, COLORADO
The New Mexican today publishes the cities and the. cities have increased in the journal.
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important measures passed by the 31th session did nothing for- 'Irrigation, the piled Laws 'Of New Mexico, 1897, is here- piled Lawsso of New Mexico of 1897 is
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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legislative assembly and signed by subject was more generally discussed by 'amended by adding thereto the fol- amended
plication.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
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certificates,
If the peo(Late Surveyor General)
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summer
school
held
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approved
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school
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given to all business.
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WOODWARD,
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ilUST MEDIUM.
He's not a curiosity
To draw the Idle gaze
He hasn't the verbosity
To startle and amaze;
He isn't nearly small enough
To pose as
freak,
Nor Is he even tall enough
Aa giant fame to seek.
He hasn't the ability
To gain a store of pelf;
He also lacks facility
In drawing to himself,
By arguments sophistical,
The praise of thoughtless men;
He isn't egotistical
.When working with his pen.
He hasn't the variety
Of superficial talk
That's needed in soolety
Successfully to walk;
He may be intellectual,
But, neither small nor great,
With rapping Ineffectual
He pounds Fame's gilded gate.
In brain or corporostty
'
He really ought to be
A pygmy or monstrosity
That all would want to see;
A solemn man or comical
A wise one or a clown,
A puzzle anatomical,
.Way up or else way down.
.We're never too industrious
(You'll find this is the rule)
To make two men illustrious
The wise man and the fool;
And so in this community
(Deny it, ye who can!)
There's little opportunity
For just a medium man.
Chicago Dally Post.
J

side-sho-

j

Worse.
valet
Cholly
They're saying that the used
whom you discharged yesterday
some plain language to you.
it was
Fweddy Plain? Baw Jove,
Trlhuno.
positively ugly -C- hicago
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
DeWitfs Little Early Risers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe.
Ireland's Pharmacy,
A Crushing Outcome.
a
Joe, have you ever experienced
Heartfelt disappointment?
red
old
Yes, I once tried to dye this
mustache brown, and it turned green.
Detroit Free Press.
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ACKER'S ENGLISH FliMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, "or money rp funded. 25 cts; and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug Btnre.

Handy.

(Copyright, 1(01, bjr the Authon' Syndicate.)

No More Whispers.
Is a great drawback to.: to getting
-

It

P.

By Mrs. Moses

AT 0, INDEED, we can't be. married
not before June; you
yon
know they say May is aa unlucky
month, for marriages.'
Those famous little pills, DeWitfstwo
"But, 4 Helen, dear, surely
Imall
remove
will
Risers,
i
rw trc
4
Little Early
ci anin rrfh fimA
nil ft'Tlft
your
cleanse
system,
from
your
purities
yQu
s
bowels, make them regular. Ireland
&
Pharmacy.
Helen Starin tossed her pretty head.
"It Isn't the trousseau, altogether,"
Merely a Phase of Experience.
a wedding
want
What a wild girl that Miss Spooler is! she said. "I
her worthy of the granddaughter of the
Yes; she must bo going through
mhn'v reincarnation. Chicago Record first settler in Starinville. And the
deaf.
Yes, it is; people quit telling
crets. Chicago Keeord-Reral-

se-

..

i

.

e
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Herald.

"I have been troubled with indigestion for ten years, have tried many
to no
things andpent much money
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
all
gotten more relief from them than
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt In twenty years."
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Riggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Stamp.
the provinces give your play the
stamp of their approval?
Did they? Whv, I never hoard such
stamping'in my life. Detroit Journal.
DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

O

UUC

JO LUC

IJICLIICBU WUiv VI

Tom Carter looked worried. "Need
we have a grand wedding?" he asEed.
"I "
Helen interrupted liim. "The bride
always settles that," she answered,
is supseverely. "The bridegroom
posed to be thankful to get her anyway. Papa is going to give me $2,000,
and I mean to spend half of it on
my outfit, and half on my wedding.
He says I may do aa I like, and it is
all he can give me now; his money is
locked up in the factory, and business
is dull."
Tom Carter listened in astonishment. He was a young lawyer with
a promising business, which he and
his partner hoped to increase. Two
thousand dollars waa more than the
amount of his last year's income. He
was silent.
Helen looked at ihlmi keenly.
"Well?" she saia.
"Will it cost as much as that?" he
ventured to ask.
"Yes, indeed, every cent, I mean
to have the church decorated! by a

Did

ACKER'S

VL

the year for that."

i

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart burn,
eatraising of the food, distress after litOne
ing or any form of dyspepsia.
25
tle tablet gives immediate relief.
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Success.
of tho secret of florist from the city, to order the
do thov sneak
Whv
.
,
supper Irom town, ana to aK every- miipcbss?
one. Then we must have an orchestra
,
Just a form of speech.
e dancing, and lovely favors for
Because, as a matter of fact, there's for
no secret about it. Success always tells, the german; something people will
"
You don't look as
Philadelphia Times.
'

-

.

keep as souvenirs
if you liked the idea."
"Aren't you afraid that It will
offend the local tradesmen if you or
der everything from the city?" Tom
asked, hesitatingly.
"I don't care if it does," replied his
sweetheart, pettishly. "You talk like
papa. I should think you would want
to please me."
"I doa more than anything else, but
won't you let me tell you what I
think?"
There was a warning light of tern- per Jn Miss starin's eye, which Torn,.
not being wise in the ways of women,
failed to notice.
"Well, then, I hate the idea of making a spectacle of .our marriage, and
I think that as I am a- poor nun, a
quieter wedding would be more suitable. Still, you are the person to be

"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
.
, .,ntn I tried DeiWitt's
o,wo After nsincr It once
r,tv.
.
r
....... D iiwo Piles."
1 Lurgui. t evci iicu otv,r,.r
B. C. Bolce, Somers' Point, N. Y.
Look out for Imitations. Be sure you
ask for DeWitfs. Ireland's Pharmacy.

tio!
A

Bright Man.
"What's the charge?" asked the judge.
' "Impersonating an officer," answered
the prosecutor.
"What, was he doinsr?"
"I saw him helping himself to fruit
and peanuts from a' stroet vendor's
stand." Exchange.
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Mannlngton,
d
girl
Ky., writes: "My
had a severe case of croup, the docU."
said she could not live, and I gave her
up to die. I went to the store and got
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and sav;d
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
An Eye for Business.
Fool Woman (in railroad train on cold
day) Pardon me, sir, but thisto window
sticks. Won't you undertake open It?
Gentleman With pleasure, madam. I
am undertaker Dy pro ess.uu. i
York Weekly.

-

three-year-ol-

considered."

"Is that all?"
"No, not quite. You know those
new housesi on Ivy street which you like so much. Well, I want to buyone anj, have the deed) made out in
your name. The price is $3,000 cash,
$3,500: if part is left on mortgage. I
have $2,000 towards it; don't you
to have a few
think
it wolli,j De
.
cothes and an 01.dinarv wedding-- .
Ask
end! buy the house outright?
CURES SICK
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
your father about it. Tell him the
house is to be yours."
HEADACHE,
Helen Starin sprang up from her
Indigestion and constipation. A delight- lover's side and faced him.
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions ' "What! be married in a corner, and
of the skin, producing a perfect com- - not have a decent trousseau? I had
,"
or money refunded. 25 cts. ana
vou were so mean

p.exiun,
cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug" store,
A Question of Clothes.
'
What are your new neighbors?
T am doubtful, because
I can't just
make out what that, is hanging In the
the husband
sweater
a
red
yard. If It's
an athlete; if It's red flannel, ho
works. Exchange.
SO

STICK.

TJ it."

George L. Heard, of High Tower, Ga.,
writes: "Eczema broke out on my baby
covering his entire body. Under treatment of our family physician he go:
worse, as he could not leep for ths
burning and Itching. We used a box of
mnner Salve" on him, and by the time
well. The doctor,
gone
.
htm said. "Stick .o
mm more gooa man
'it, for it is doingdone
for him." FiscY
anything I have
er's Drug Co.
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Rich, Vsry Rich.

r
oo very

usco. w
Towno-JNew- goia
anxious to imnress Deouln with the Idea
that he was Immensely wealthy.
.
Browne Yes, but he doesn't any
more.
Towne Ah! Got more sense now, eh?
'
He really
Browne No, moredollars.
is immensely wealthy now. Vhiladol-phiPress.
"Last winter I was confined to my bed
'
with a very bad cold on the lungs,
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
wife bought a. bottle of One Minute
eough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I cannot speak too highly of that excellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy.
a

Tom Carter answered gently: "Five
hundred dollars ought to buy a good
many clothes, and $500 pay for a very
pretty wedding. And I asked you to
The house
consult your father.
would be yours, absolutely."
"Your wife's, you mean," she ex--is
ciaimed, angrily. "But if that Is the
kind of man you are, I will never be
your wife. Here, take your ring,"
and, throwing their engagement ring
at Mm, she flounced out of the room,
Amazed and Indignant, Tom made
" effort to detain her. He went
home to has office and at once set
to work on knotty law case which
reqnirei all his mind. He was
Ty- - When Helen ggt
her pet, she would take a reason- able view of the matter.
The next day brought a bulky package, au ms moaest presents ana vne
notes' which he had written to her.
That did not look like repentance,
nevertheless, .being much In love, be,
to
ftook. iheart and went
-- see he,a
z

a-

a

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4,567.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. M'oh 14, 1900.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has Bled nottee of hie intention to
make final proof in support of hit claim, andtharegisthat aald proof will be made before
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on April
ter
noL!
ii nA . 1 TJln.el T.U IVvm (L.
n.u uU at nation 21. mwiL nwU. nw U swK
12
10
east.
22,
north,
rang
of eeetlon
township
He name the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- o
Tapia.
tion of said land, vis: Fernando
Tapla, Hilarlo Bea, Leandro Tapla
all oiuauisteo.n.1.
Unubl R. Otiho, Register.

''Miss Helen is not at home," but
he heard her voice in the hull and
caught sight of a blue skirt which he
knew well. By this time he, too, was
angry, arid he" left, telling himself
that the next step must come from
Helen he would make no more overtures.
This time he thought deeply on the
matter, coming to the conclusion that,
being tired of her engagement, Helen
had seized upon this pretext to break
it.
Dick Turner, junior partner in the
law firm of Carter & Turner, was late
the next morning, and evidently in
an ill humor. He threw himself into
his chair and rani through the letters
on his desk.
"Here's another letter from Broad-ma- n
& Yardley about that Klondike
a
business," he said. "Heigh-ho- ,
woman is a terrible clog on a man."
Tom looked surprised. Dick had
been married less than a year, and
was a model of conjugal devotion,
Dick proceeded to explain.
"Broadman & Yardley have bought
soma claims in the Klondike.
You
know Broadman married my mother's
cousin, I had a dispatch yesterdny
asking me to go out and see to this
matter, 'Letter to follow.' This is
the letter; you see they offer
It may be the chance
of a lifetime. And, dash it, May
won't hear of my going; cried half
the night at the idea. I had to swear
I wouldn't, to quiet her. I suppose
she isn't responsible, just now, and
I can't go.". He paused for an instant, then gave his desk a resounding blow. "I say, old man, can't you
go in my stead? You know more
about mines end mining law than I
do, and you haven't a wife, yet, to

via the

Paul and Minneapolis
Wabash Line.

To St.

New Use for Electricity.
A professor recently discovered that
for the brain.
electricity is a stimulant the.merits of
We do not wish to dispute
to think
this discovery but are inclined for the
that the onlv natural stimulant
to
brain is sleep. If you are not able
in a bad way. It
are
certainly
sleep you
is usually caused by the stomach being
comout of order, the disturbance being sto-- ,
municated to the brain. Keep theuse of
mach In good condition by the
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and you will
have insomnia no longer. It is a splendid medicine for strengthening the.
,
nerves and will cure dyspepsia, indiges-hee
biliousness
and
constipation
tion,
that our Private Revenue Stamp is over
the neck of the bottle.
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Denver

f!lt,v 0.20
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..!., ruuiu ilu iuu iuruu.
Most I'Oinioriauie
Tim Wnhsh is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without cnange at enuer at, luuis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticKei ageni or write
to the undersigned wno win reserve
In Sleep "g Cars.
bert
'in.. P. Hitchcock,
en. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
KT

CURE BACKACHiO.
Backaches are caused by disorder In
he kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
make the kidneys right. Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
iiilST WAY

Maxwell Land Grant

R. R.

& Rio Grande
Time Table No, C3.
(Effective April 8,

first plnss Sleenln? Car leaves
n. in. and arrives St.
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p,
Tlii-minl- i

Kini-i-

tub-

Santa Fe

TO

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,568.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 16.tcuil
Vrttlnn ie hnrntiv Grivpil that the IOUOWincr named settler has filed notice of his into, .tin,, trt mnkfl final Droof in RUDDort of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be
fore the register or receiver at nama re.
New Mexico, ou April 2i, 1901; viz: Muurisio
Tapia, for the eV seM of seotion 10, wJ4 sw'i
of section 11, township 10 north, ranee 12
east. He names the following witnesses to
urnvn hiH continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Monico Sandoval. Teodoro Tapia, Manuel Gonzales,
Torimo Montoya, aiiotuausteo, n. si.
MANUEL ri. uikho, neisier.

Runnine sores, ulcers, bolls, pimples,
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
most healing salve in tne worm. A sure
uie (or piles. Fischer Drug Co.

Milxs No. 425
No. m.
4:50 pm
10:10 a in.. Lv
Santa Fe. Ar..
34.. 2:20 pm
Lv..
12:30p m..Lv....K8panola
. . Lv.. 53. ..12:35 p m
ivmDuuu.
i:43pni..LT...,
2 :30 p ra Lv . . Barranoa . . Lv.. 60. ..11:55am
4:15 p m. Lv.Tres Piedras. Lv.. 90. ..10:10a m
7:20 p m..Lv.... Antonito.. Lv..l25... 8:05 am
8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv
12:30 a m..Lv....La Veta... Lv..215... 3:25 am
Pueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 am
2:50am Lv
4:20 a m..LvColo Springs. Lv.. 331... 10:37 p m
J;00 a m.. Ar
Denver.... Lv.. 404. .. 8:00pm

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

Hoopbk, G. P A
Denvei Colo

K

FARtG

CHOICE

IlRIGATIOJl SYSTEfy

ipER

PRAIRIE OR

I0UJTAIJ. GAZIJiG

LARGE PASTURES
LEASE,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

LAJ4DS.

long

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
the new camps
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of
yet
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as the
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as,

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

N.

Fo

LAIDS

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
term of years, fenced or unfenced,
for
FOR

.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

cA

t

Mining Ju

BATON. NEW MEXICO

253 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.

Ttie

Ual-isie-

,,

&

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

ing iminpil sptrlar has tiled notice of his in

of Ins
tention to n alte final proof in supj-orclaim, and that said proof will he made before the reeister or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M.. on April 24, 1901; vi: Jose Tapia, for the
keep you at home."
el4 of neU teotion 8, w',4 nwj of section 9.
mes
"All right," was the unexpected an- township It) north ramre li east.hisHen
continuthe following itnesses to prove
swer. "When, can I start?"
ous residence upon and cultivation of said
Mnes, (iualupe Maes.
"The sooner the better. You must land, viz: Nl olas
Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, all of
go east to interview Broadman &
N. M.
.
MANUEIj K. U1BKO, liHilBLWr.
Yardley, and then on to San Fran
cisco.
So a few hours later
Starinville THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHSor
an attack of la grippe
heard, to its surprise, that Tom Car resultingcoldfrom
must yield to the wonderful
ter was oft for the Klondike; why, heavy
healing properties of Foley's Honey anl
no man knew save Dick Turner.
Helen Starin had a bad quarter- - Tar, which jtrengthens the lungs and
hour with her father when he makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
learned the news. His questions soon
Notice for Publication.
elicited the truth, and his comments
(Homestead
Entry No 4,580.)
were severe.
Latd Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 16.
."You know I did not approve of 190t .Votice is hereby given that th following nnmrul anttlcr hast filfid notice of his in
your extravagant ideas, although I tention
to make ilnal proof in support of his
told you you might do as you chose, claim, and that s id proof
will be made be
or receiver at nauta re, is.
if Carter were willing. I expected foreonthe register
Nlcolus Sanchez,
viz:
24,
1901;
M.,
that you would listen, to reason from r,,,. thn April
n sflU section 22. and wl sw1, of
23. township 10 north, range 12 east.
section
no
fool.
is
I
he
knew
and
I
him,
He names tho following witnesses to prove
regret to find that I made a mistake his continuous residence
upon and cultiva-tir,r,f aitlil Innrl. viz : (rerman Sanchez. Slsto
when I trusted to your honesty."
Sanchez, Paulo Sanchez, Severlauo Gonzales,
Having thus driven the nail to the all ot liaiisteo, n. ax.
Manuel ll.uiEiio, Register. u
quick, he left his daughter to her reflections. Thesei were not pleasant.
V. B. Conklln, Bowersvtlle, O., says:
By this time she was bitterly repentmore benefit from Foley s
ant. Her lover had gone, without a I received
from months of
word of farewell, and only herself to Kidney Cure than
Fischer
blame. "Surely he will write," she treatment by physicians."
told herself, but no letter came. It Drug Co.
"is a- far cry to the Klondike, and the
Notice for Publication.
mails go and come slowly. Tom Car(Homestead Entry No. 4,993.)
ter's kinsfolk dwelt in a distant state, Land Office at Santa Fe, N M March 15, 1901
Noticn is hnrnbv
that the followius:
and he wrote to no one in Starinville nnmpH
snttlnr has tiled notice of his intention
except his partner. His letters to to make final proof in support of his claim,
him were few, but Helen, who knew and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at santa re,n. m., uu
Mrs. Turner, cultivated the acquaint register
for the
April 27th, 1901, viz: Pedro Sanchez,
scctiou 19, nVf neH. section 30, townance, for the sake of the crumbs of v'A seH.
11 east.
He
names
the
16
north, range
After ship
news concerning her lover.
following witnesses to nrove his continuous
said
of
and
land,
came
cultivation
residence
a
there
months
upon
telegram
many
Juan Garcia, Rednlfio Munis, Severiano
to Mr. Turner, saying that the task viz
Rivera, Isidro Torres, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
was accomplished, and that Carter
would leave for home oni the next
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:
steamer the Nugget. A week later
Helen Starin, looking over the newsNothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"
paper at the breakfast table, fell over is the universal verdict of all who have
in a dead faint. The Nugget had used it. Especially has this been true
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
gone down, with all on board.
Meanwhile, Tom Carter, at Cape
single bottle failed to give relief.
Nome, never dreaming that his Fischer Drug Co.
friends mourned him as dead, was
Notice for Publication.
fuming over the ill luck which had
(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
brought him to the wharf, only to see r .nH Offlna
At Sunt Ffl. N. M.. ADrli 16. 1901
the last wreaths of smoke in the Notice is hereby given that the following
So
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
wake of the boat he had missed.
make final proof in support of his olalm,
he reached San Francisco a month to
the
and that said proof will be made before
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M ou
late, and learned of his escape. He register
Gonzales
Chacon,
viz:
28,
y
1901,
Jens
May
telegraphed to Turner, but the dis- for the wW of se4, e'i of swU of section 8,
tnn.tl,iti 17 nnrth. riltlfFH 12to east. HehisDailies
patch went astray, and was returned the
con
prove
following witnesses
to the hotel, undelivered, after tne tinuous
residence upon ana numvaiiuii y,
said land, viz: Aniceto Gonzales, l.'esario
sender had left.
Kodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M. :N.Teodoro
Some days later Helen, was spend Tillez,
M.
Nico as Gonzales, of Willis,
Dick
Mrs.
Turner
AlANUBIj tt. UT1HU, IVBgldwr,
ing the night with
maitt-oi-awas out of town, xno
TO CURE A COLD IN ONK DAY.
work had gone out on am errand, and
the baby was crying, when the door- Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund tho money ii it fails
bell rang.
to cure, E. W. Grove's signature Is on
"Helen, dear, please go," begged each box. 25c.
Mrs. Turner, aB the second
peal
sounded. , "I hate to ask you" she
to
found herself talking
empty air.
Helen was already downstairs.
makes kidneys ana biaaaer ngni
Fischer's Drug Store.
She opened the door and there
stood Tom Carter. Helen held out
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
both hands, with ,a sob. "Tom, dar- and
unless cured at once sentous results
Are
you
is
it
you?
Tom,
really
ling
oitei. lullow One Minute Cough Cure
She
back?"
come
have
and
you
alive,
is not a common
would have fallen, but he caught her acts like magic- It
remedy.
but is a high-gramixture,
the
Into
carried
her
and
arms
in his
There was no one in Ireland's Pharmacy.
drawing-room- .
the room but themselves, and what
Roseate, Any way.
happened Is nobody's business.
abolit the little spread the manHear
weeks
They were married a few
agers ot the District Telegraph gave
afterafterwards without any great to-dtheir messenger boys the other
"
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter aree. noon?
Starin-TillNo. Was it a pink tea?
at hom at No. 10 Ivy street,
No A. D. T. Chicago Tribune.

TOPEKA

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Croede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadville.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. U. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address tho
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Helm, General Ateut,
3

ON THE

AND COLORADO,

NEW MEXICO

IN

lS3...aiara

San1;

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,550.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 16
Is hnrfthv
that the follow

SITUATED

wist boi nn

AST UOUHO

rSTMIE Hint and .Host Iiiilucnllal
mining Paper In the World.
Sample Copy Free.
Weekly Edition... $5.00
" ... 1.5
Monthly

t annum,

ptary

mexico

Insiiiuie.

MEXICO.
R0SWELL. NEW
e
TIKE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

postpaid.

Six Th&chers (Men), and Matron.
New Bulidlbgs, all furnishings and equipments

You will waste time if you try to cure

baths,

steam-heate-

indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes It worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly digested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is the
result of years of scientific research
for something that would digest not
only some elements of food, but every
kind. And it is the one remedy that
will do it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Do Ton Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and

fw

water-work-

s,

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 persctnlon.
Is

a noted health
Session is three terms, thlrtoon weeks each. Eoswell
excellent people.
rosort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswoll, and J. O.Camernn, of Eddy. For particulars address

Col. Jas. G. Meadors.
Superintendent

The FIRST

So-

Additional Scrip will tltlo public
land at moderate cost. Wo have had
large experience in locating these scrips
and lumbermen. From 40
for stock-meacres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
particulars. Reference: Union Bank
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helona, Montana.

ldiers'

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

n

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
or-

Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
chafing quickly heal by the use of
Witch Hazel Salve. It is imitated. Be sure you get DeWitfs. Ireland's Pharmacy.

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

J. q.

PALE1, President

VAUGUfi, Cashier

.

ALONG THE

The

s

Uncle
"Why, it goes round the sun,
Hastus," said tne Doy, eageriy, ana me
sun holds it up by the law ot attrac

tion."

you am' gone
reasoning yet,"
quite far 'nough in yo'a smileof
patronsaid the old man with
izing good nature. "In dat case, w'at
de
sun's
would keep de world up when
Answer, me dat,
done gone down?
rime."1 youth's Companion),
"Um, honey,

I reckon

Your Face
ohnm tin. state of vour feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a paie
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
.An.i
nnA .nnt nut mo 3o not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir, it cures au uiouu
diseases where cheap Sarsaparllla? and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every Dottle on a powuve rur

ant4.
Jor sale at

Fischer"! drug store.

The editor of the Fordvllle (Ky.) Miscellaneous writes as a. postscript to a
business letter: "I was cured of kidney
trouble by. taking. Foley's Kidney
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Drug
'

Co.

Missouri and

Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico

'

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salta
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

N. M.

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.
THE LINE TO THE LAND

Charles

of

LEAD AND ZINC.
Send your friends in the Old States one
of oar illustrated pamphlets , entitled
"The Top of the Ozarks."
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along tho Frisco."
"The Ozark Uplift."
"There It Something to See Along the
Frisco Line."
The most comprehensive railroad liter-

j

ature for the homeseeker or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.
Send an address to Room No. 726 Cen-tui'- v
Buildintr. St. Louis, and we will
mail copies.

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

AH

Portland Cement.

'

Pan'Mrican
exposition

Stenographers, do yon know
NEW MODE

Remington

Dyspepsia Cure
nfaests what vou eat

Typewriter

and aids
It artificially digests the food
ouu

icwu

nature in sirengmuuius
gans. It is the latest discovered digest.
ant ana ionic. it 4n umci
Tr.
vAfflnani.v .
CHU
ii........,, - - in
upprottv;u iv

ABASH
IS THE

vie...

SHORTEST LINE

etantly relieves and permanently cures
JJVSDensia, inuitjean""!
Flatulence, Sour Stomacn, nausea,
Bick Headache, Gastralgia, Crampsand
'! nt.her results of imnerfect digestion.

iio'"i

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
V OMwipdr. M.ttar, 1UM, tte. , Mil M
burnt
Tlvket Ag.nl, w tddraM
C. 8. CHAHK, QWI Pm, urf Tick
Afwit,

It. Largo sise contains Betimes
WiaUslze. Book all aboutdyspepstamalledfree

BT. LOOTS.

PrlcoBOc. and

dwitt atu.. 0"
--

?

That by using a

D

(o

jtptind's Pkarmacy.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Ojo

TISIT

Still Longing.

Vfctpared by E. C.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

After yoars ofeffort 1 have succeeded
In le,arnlng how to pronounce "Goethe,"
Well, are you 'satisfied now?
No; overy time I say It somebody corrects mo. Exchange.
,

CI

Short and

Only Scenic Route to the

Foley's Kidney Cure

Hard Question.
- "The world Is round, and It goes
n,in Tin Ma 'Rastus." said the small
colored-man'for
grandson of the- old
mer owner, "iron s you unueiaiuiiu.
'
about it?"
ad"No, money, I cyan't say I does,"
mitted Uncle 'Hastus, surveying the
apple with which his
little guest had illustrated his argument. "W'at holds de world up, dat's
.u
a
" tn linnw., chile?"
wunb t'A

b0J0 CALIEITE HOT SPRINGS.

There is Something to See

a.

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
A. P. D., 10S5 17th st,, Denver, Colo.

amount of work
you can do the greatest
with the least laDor.
ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
'

WYCKOFF, SEAMAN? & BENEDICT,

1645 Champa

Street. Denver.Colo.

niAMANriQ it

NOVELTIES

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

AP

STERLING SILVER TABLE

AND SUMMER

TOILET

WARE,

Millinery.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

JEWELRY.
YOU

MEXICAN

CAfiVED LEATHER GOODS

g&sr

Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hals to choose from. Come before stock

LINEi N THE SOUTHWEST.

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

is 'broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to
you.

11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

and

e.

Wtfen Kraus.

Bene

Everything Just as Represented

S SPITZ,

Gar-

Agent for Eeifeld's Tailor-mad- e
ments. Suits, Jackets, Skirts
Waists. All Custom-mad-

5KS?

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

J, A. Muralter,

The Tailor,

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made Ira eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

GENTRY & DEANE,

PRINTERS

WflTORS

pi. YAJJJII

20th Century Wall Paper

Don

&

Caspar flve.

Bro.,

win-da-

PraciicaiTsnoemaKers- Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designsnd get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

Office Corner o!

r

Hock boor on tap tomorrow.
Santa Fo Comtnandcry No. 1, Knights
Templar, will hold a ineutiiif? this evening for the purpose of installing ollicers'
An oil painting of Archbishop Peter
In the show
liourgade is on exhibition
window of the Fischer fc Co., drugstore.
Contractor A. Windsor is erecting a
beautiful pressed brick cottage on lower
San Francisco street, for Frederick
.
Seigner.
Papers received liciv H.from Sedalia,of
Uilmour,
Mo., state thut Jlarrv
Willis, X. il., was married there to Miss
Niles and after his honeyin ,011 will take
up his residence on hU ranch on the
Pecos,
Andres Chapman, a yunug married
colored man. was arrested this forenoon
on the charge of stealing $200 in cash, a
silver watch, a revolver and other art
icles from the home or the iato Miss
Squire Jackson. C. R. lluber worked
up the case on behalf of the administrator of the estate
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office.
The waim and- pleasant weather Is
bringing out the blossoms and is giving
vegetation a vigorous start.
The 'train from the south and the
west on the Santa Feirailroad, was sev
eral tours late this afternoon.
George Murray, Rico, Colo,;
W.
P. RoWnsom,
Alamosa; James
Walsh, Manila; Cristioval Madrid, city.
A large pane of glass
the show
of Salmon & Abousleman, cm San
Francisco street, was. 'broken last
even-Jim-

From 2c to $3 per roll.

Only American Restaurant in City.

s

Water Street.

TflD

I

PERSONAL MENTION

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

LATEST SPRING

J. M. Nagle has com me raced 'to 'erect
two. Eiunvmer houses and Is rnakiing ether
Improvement si at his Sunin-- Pinie Grove
ranch, southeast of ihe city.
Captain W. E. Dame of company E,
of the 34th regiment oif Infantry, U. S.
horn's at Cerriltos
v."' unt'tie is, arrived
from

Strictly

g.

.tihe

Philippines

on Saturday

l,
The remains of the late Henry T.
L
in Fairview cemetery, will
V
be 'taken up by Undertaker Charles
E
Wagner anil on Tuesday morning
shipped to Chlcagn.
R
Quite a number of tourists are coming
inito Sanfrai Fe since the trains en the
C
main line of the Santa Fe railroad make
I
better time and the danraectlone with
T
bamy are more wMefaetory.
t
Mrs. Dora Rogeirs liaa takem charge
Y
of J. W. Nagle's Sunny Pine Grove
ranch !ni t'he footnote southeast of the
N.Jtt.
sanitarium
city, a'nd will manage i'ti
a'nd summer and winter resort.
There is a greayt demand for sheep- herders'. One parity in the city received
a request for 60 herders from Trinidad,
To save your money. Buy shares in the Cole. A bruit three hundred men, could
Mutual Building &" Loan association of
find employment on the range,
Santa Fe, N. M. Dividends credited on easily
Exchange: A. W. Town'serad, R. But- members books every six months.
ter.fu'1, Pierce, Ariz.; A. L. Kendall, Cer- DR. C. N. LORD,
rillos; A. R. McDanlel, Seldon MeDara- Dentist,
lel, San Pedro; E. B. Hayt, Alamosa;
Over Ire'ani's W. C. Re!d, Mexico; A. Mclrotrye, Buck- Gas administered.
mains.
drug store.
Joseph H. Mabboub a.nd Miss Rajlrea
GRACE KENNEDY,
Unes were married last evening at the
an.,
and
typewriter
Expefit stenographer
home c;f N. Salmon on, the smith side.
notary public. Commissioner Unitedo The bride is the pretty sister of Rague
Wells-FargOffice1
States court of claims.
Unes nf the firm of Salman! Unes
Express Company, East sMe of Abousileman of Jemez Hot Springs. The
plaza. Telephone No. 121.
groom, Joseph M. Mahiboub is a brother
of Mrs. Salmon.
"MOUNTAII" TROUT?"
Mrs. Fraincisca Garcia fle Aiairwi, an
Well, well, what do fou think of that? agect wo mam, died last evening at her
Bon-ToCall at the
home o:n Mainihiatteni streelt. Her
died several years ago. She own
THE KIMBALL, P1AAO
ed 'Coinisidetable real estate to 'the city,
Is recognized today by Hie lend' The fumeiral will take .place ibonmornoiw
!iik musicians of Ilie world as a forenoon. Mass will Ibe celebrated in the
'
In'termenit will 'he made Im
The Willi moii II.;sic Co. cathedrai.
R'osario .ceme'te'ry.
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
The ifuraeral oif P. S. Giresham toolt
The pail
yesterday afternoon
place
GROUSE"
AND
LOBSTER
'QUAIL,
Addl-soi- n
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n bearers were Miajor Fredi MuMer,
N. Salnnon and Ool. George
Walker,
fine
these
Italian days.
W. Knaebel. Rev. Hayes Moore was
the officiating clergyman.
Interment
Insure wdtlh Mra. L. A. Harvey, who was made in Fairview cemetery. The
Pat'he
the
Equitable Life,
represents
funeral was very largely attended'.
cific Mutual Aoddent, and the largest Charles
Wagner .was the funeral direcand safest fire Insurance companies in tor.
tlhe world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New
O. C. Waltsion, the popular young InMexico.
surance aigeinit lof this olty, of the firm
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Flrst Class
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Flag11

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES, Start Right
SALT and SEEDS.

RETAIL
DEALER

ieslarait

FLOUR, HAY,

IN

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

CO

TI(E CljAS. WAGPHFURJJITUHE
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

aa

Now!

n.

Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Ciiawaie, Glassware, Picture Frames

atf

niouiainps.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

STOVES AND RANGES.
GOODS

Telephone

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

112.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

UST'Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

ef Paul

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

Percival Brooks Coffin,

Proprietor.

164

d

Arriba

counity, where with Inauranoe Adjuster
W. A. McGrew of Deinrver, represemitlmig

Highest price paid for school bonds,
township bonds, city or county bonds in
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.

on the building recently destucyed by fire ait that
place.
Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque;
Mrs. C. Parmer, El Paao; W. A. Rogers,
Cerri'lios; R. D. Willard Deiniver; R. J.
Oavaroaugh and wife, Deis Moiiniels; J. J.
Castletoury, Chicago; W. C. Re'id, E5ast
La s Veigas Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Fischer,
New York; F. H. MeGee, Deniver; H. S.
Winla.n.s aind wife, Deraver; E. A.
New York; 13. W. Freer, Sain Francisco
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the followirvg deedta: City of
Santa Fe to Joseph Hersch, lot No. 10,
block No. 6; City of Santa: Fe to Rosalia
Heir.sch, lot No. 1, ini tract No. 1; City
of Santa Fe to Felipe B. Delgado and
wife, lots No. 17, 18, 19, in ibtock No. 1,
amd tat No. 29 in Mock No. 4; ADbimo
Ortegai andl Beniignioi Dominguez de Ortega, his wife, to Francisioo Rivera amd
Josefa S. de Rivera., ihis wife, a lot In
pnecinct No. 3, consideration $93; Jose
Gri&go and Gertrude Allre de Girieigo to
Epiifanta Padilla de Guerrera, a house
he adjusted! the' tosurairoce

;

Metr-tio-

Santa Fe

New Mexico.
isra

KIDS OF

At Chas. A. Siringo's

Sunny Slope

KK

SOLE AGENT

MINERAL

FOIt

PIIOXE 38

WATERS.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

Mail orders promptly filled,;
SANTA FE

high-price- d,

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

?1.50

Por Day

.

.

anch,

Two Miles South of City.
You can get as fine Belgian Hare3,
White "Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A
pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck Just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
jfFe, N. M.

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Parker Ky3. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-187Scotch. Ilrandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoll, Lemps, Dog Head
Brand imported Ale and Portor. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.

HEJRY

has

the Hartford Fine Insuramoe ciompany,

WIJJES, LIQUORS AJVD CIGARS.

.'KOaSTE

Wuns'Chmanm & Co.,
ifrom Parkview,
Rio

83.0(i

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

in

precinct No.

3, C'Oinisidiena.tloni $100.

meeting of the City Council.
The city council met at the court
house on Saturday evening. Two ImSPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
portant resolutions were adopted, one
Room.
SOUTHEAST COB PLAZA
relating to outstanding and unpaid city
warants and one relating to city deeds
that have been heretofore issued to
property holders under the act of congress. The bonds of tltoe 'treasurer, city
marshal and city clerk were approved.
V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to" Mr. McPherson will receive the books
Kfiht. Warmer in south portion. Tues" and papers belonging to the office of
M. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
city treasurer today. The proceedings
day fair weather.
the thermometer registered in full will appear in another column.
Only first class hotel in
Saturday
Mesilla Valley as follows; Maximum temperature, 65
ROOM AND BOARD.
Cleanliness, good (,;uisine degrees, at 3:00 p. m.: minimum, 43 deRoom and board at the Sunny Pime
gress, at 5:15 a. m. The mean tempera54
ture lor the 34 hours was
e.
degrees; Grove 'ranch, 1 miles from the
mean daily humidity, 87 per cent:
Mrs. Dora Rogeirs, P. O. box No.
thermometer
the
Yesterday
registered 264.
M22
as follows: Maximum temperature, 66
de43
1:50
at
CALESMEN
to
m.;
wanted
minimum,
as
a
side
p.
degrees,
carry
at 2:10 a. m. The mean temline. Dry Goods specialties direct from
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA grees,
perature for the 24 hours was 54 de- the looms. To sell the country and cross
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
grees. Mean dally humidity, 33 per cent. roads trade. Address Ennalal & Co.,
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions takf:for al Precipitation, a trace. Temperature at Manufacturers, 213 Ionic St. Philada ,

J. T. Forsha

HOTEL

Proprietor

DON

BERPRDN

LAS CRUCES, N. M.

JACOB'
WELTME'R.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

post-offic-

1

periodicals,

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

6:00 a.

m-

- today, 41.

Pa.

DAVID

Wolls and W. A. Krown, mining
J.
luou from Cerrillos, are visitors in the

city.
Eiigenio Moya of the Upper I'ecos,
San Miguel county, Is In the capita today on business.
Archbishop Peter Jtuiirgadu will leave
tomorrow for Kotuo, Italy, on his drce.n- nlal visit to the Vatican.
J. P. McNultv, manager of tlm tur- quois mines of the American Tti uols
company In southern Santa Fe c unty,
s a visitor in the city touay.
E. H. Salanar, editor of El Iminpen- diente, who was here from Las egas
to visit his mother, Mrs. VY. U. Manaor-fieland his little son, returned home
this forenoon.
Charles M. Taylor, a mining engineer
and mine Investor of Chicago, who arrived from British Columbia lastoven- ne, will leave tomorrow for the Head
stone mining district In Rio Arriba coun
ty to spend the summer.
Captain S. S. Mathers has returned
from an official trip to Bland, Pena
Blanca and Golden. When he left Bland
last Wednesday there were 14 Inches of
snow on the ground. At Golden Captain Mathers discovered several parties
lands.
taki ntr coal from government
This week Captain Mathers will go to
Las Vegas and from there to li raso to
meet President McKinley on his western
trip.
.. W.
Mclntyre, of Buckman, is in
the city on a. business visit.
John Allre, who has 'been ill 'the past
two weeks, is able to be about again.
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Fisher of New
York, aire siightseelng in .the city today.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and child: have re
turned home from a visit to Plaza del
Alcalde.
Agustin Delgado and family of Laa
Vegas, are the guests of Mrs, Trinidad
Delgado.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cavanaugh of Des
Moines, Iowa, are tourists who arrived
last evening.
Y. C. Reid, assistant U. S. attorney,
came over .from Das Vegas on Saturday
on a business visit.
Governor Otero visited Albuquerque
on Saturday last on official business and
returned this afternoon.
Miss Ring of Denver, who spent last
summer in Santa Fe, has .returned and
1st a
guest at the sanitarium.
A. R. McDanie'l and Seklon McDaniel
came up from Sam Pedro on Saturday
to attend' the funeral of P. S. Gresham,
Ricardo Alarid, the. city marshal, has
gone to Albuquerque on husiraess. Al
berto Garcia Is acting marshal during
his absence.
Francisco Delgado, stenographer of
the court of private land claims, is laible
to be about again after a two weeks'
siege with the grip.
f
Mrs. Solomon Luna arrived this afternoon from Dos Lunas to spend several
days in the city aa the guests of Hon.
and Mrs. M. R. Otero.
Francisco Gonzales y Baeai has returned from a trip to his sheep ranch
20 miles south of the
city. He reports
the grass coming up in fine shape, but
that many of the early lambs are dyt

Hew ana second Hand

Housed

Goods.

i

ing.

Jo E. Sheirida'n, United States coal
mine) inspector fioir New Mexico,
who
has been on, aw official visit to Qallup,

left this morning over the narrow gauge
for Monero, Rio Arriba county, to Inspect the coal 'mine at that point.
Mrs. Henry T. Doninell, whose husband dl&a here in January, arrived last
evemling from her Nebraska home and
will take the body of her late husband
back to Nebraska for inte'rmenlt.
She
Is accram panted by her father, Dr. R. B.
Crawford, 'traveling passenger agent
for the Louisville & Niashvi-Wirailroad.
James Walsh, seirgeant of company C,
33d regiment of iinifainitry, U. S. volunteers, is Ini the; city on his way from
Sara Francisco to his home at Chama,
Mf. Walsh served in the Cuban campaign as well a.s im the Philippines and
ratlhar likes being at soldier for Uncle
Sam. He says thait the Phllipipimiea haive
a hard nairne; but they are a good ooium-tr- y
with a fine climate and uralimltied
resources.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile T rde, Frijoles, Mennlo,
he Bon-ToChlcharones, t
AGENTS earn J10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine'. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A

SEE PIE BEFORE YOU BOY
OH SELL.
Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on

Easy Payments.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

IN

Wall pap2y
AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DIGNEO,

Painters and Paperhangers.
Office, TTpper 'Frisco Street - Santa
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UNDERTAKING

Jas. McCabe,
Funeral Director

C
A

T
E

EMBALMING.

TELEPHONE 9.

D
CATRON

BLOCK.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Table Wines!
- JR.T -

"OUR'PLAC

99

ill be found a full line of

Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. B.

Price, Prop,

n.

Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of July. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. Industrious men can earn more by contracting for work.
Responsible parties wanted to arrange boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crews.
Write us for further Information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
,
Ford, Colo.
Notice how Wagner kaeps the lead in
everything. Prices and quality and workmanship will tell. That is what I guarantee or money refunded. Seventy-eigdesigns in picture moldings of the latest
patterns just received. We are prepared
to make any and all kinds of picture
frames at the lowest prices.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Ini
Lower San Francisco Street.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
is ?rai
PLACE
FOR

'

ht

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.4579.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 19 1901
Notice is hereby (riven that the
following
named lettler hai filed notice of his intention
to make final
in support of his claim,
be
and that said proof
will
made
before
the
proof
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 28, 1901. via : Pedro Jimenes, for the sc4
ne1-2
!
and 3, section 31,
awM, and lots
nw.
township 19 north, range 10 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vis: Silverio Jimenes, Juan de los Reyes Jimenes, Juan Antonio Jimenes, Vidal
Trujillo, all of Santa Fe,R.N. H.
Manuel
Otero, Register,

Stati oy&Yy
--

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Hooks and

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

S. L0WITZKI.

T,

MAIL. ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

